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DOCTORS COULM and commercial houses. The practice 
of taking "nips' was condemned as 
dangerous to youth. Sir Thomas' THEY WMT GIN PILLS 

IN ENGLAND
D1KECT to EMTHTioinCHEN

Barlow, president of the Royal College 
ot Physicians, asked why 
in the universities and

iNOT HELP ng men 
business

drank brandy and soda. He was of 
opinion the habit was largely acquir
ed from older men and was in part due 
to imitation. He warned young men 
that alcohjl produces permanent dam
age to brain, throat and stomach; 
causes the brain cells to 
makes the talker less discreet, lowers 
judgment, clouds observation, de
stroys balance, and lessens muscular 
activity. No one will que 
statement that too many drinks will 
destroy balance and make for wild 
an j maudlin words. The proof of the 
truth of this may be discerned by ob 
servers almost anywhere. '1 here is 
comfort for the man who goes on pi r 
iodical sprees in the asseition of Su 
Thomas Barlow that multiplied nips 
are far worse than an occaSîonaf di- 
bauch. The daily drinker will pm 
bably deny this. What Sir Thomas 
Barlow stated was upheld by Sir 
Thomas Clouston, M. D., a distin
guished specialist on the hygiene ol 
the mind, who said the thirty thou
sand doctors of the country, in the 

eed with the statements

hi I
Archbishop McNlel, the new Arch

bishop of Toronto, was born In Cape 
Breton on the" 23rd of November. 
1861. He was ordained priest On the 
12th of April, 1879, and was conse
crated Bishop on the 20th of October, 
1896, at Antlgonieh. but for the Dio- 
pese of St. George's, Newfoundland.

minated Archbishop of Vhn- 
the 14th of February, 1910. 

was received at the

MY KIDNEYS Te Can TMr Mirolhi
Save over $25 3
WHEN BUYING YOUR 

RANGE 
-THIS FALL. jHI

$41°*
TO$49o®

back—also from Rheumatism in the 
whole of my boaty. I took GIN PILLS 
and they cured me. Mr sister in 
England states she is keeping her bed 
through Sciatica and Rheumatism—also 
hear that many others in the same 
neighborhood arc suffering from the 
same trouble.

I enclose one dollar and ask yon to 
send to her address in Kent, England as 
many as you esn for the money, and

listes?'.'0 ,rj o,n?ills
w. K. BRBNCHLBY. 

cur't the gennine GIN 
Pawtnyonr neighborhood, write ns 
and we will see that you are supplied 
promptly. Every box is sold With a 
positive guarantee of satisfaction or 
money back.

h®*’ ® ioT la-5°- Sample free if 
you write National Drug and Chemical 
Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto. ,40

When you
buy a“Kootenay*'^H 

Steel Range you 
make a permanent I 
investment. The

Bh“Kootenay”^B
is guaranteed 

makers and dealers alike^H 

to be a strong, durable ■ 
range and a perfect 

cooker am!

"Frilt-i-tiies" Cured Hi was nom!

education

he took his 
ed to Nova

toade professor and afterwards rec 
of the Novitiate of the College of An
ti gnolsh, where he did splendid work 
In education, until he was taken away 
to be made Bishop of Newfoundland. 
The Apostolic Prefecture te to which 
he was appointed In the Diocese of 
8t. George's Is one of the poorest 
least organized of the eastern dio
ceses, and where he o.d wonderful 
work with the means at hand, so when 
the diocese was changed from Vic
toria to Vancouver, and a new Arch
bishop was looked for, the Holy See. 
looking about for a man outside of 
Uie holy order» of the Oblatee, who 
had control of that ooun'ry, eelecte- 
Blihop McNeil. Hie appointment tc 
the archlepls.-opal see of Toronto was 
therefore mçre.'y a transfer of diocese

His
College
"where

Propaganda In

Scotia he
doctorsW^ambWE PAYthe FREIGHT5 he

Wmstion the

You Can Buy "DOMINION PRIDE” RANGE At Factory Price
Direct Prom The Largest Malleable Baage Works In Canada

|E you want to save frogs (25 to $30, and at the same time get the most satisfactory kitchen range made, write 
I for our Catalogue and look into the meriU of the ‘‘DOMINION PRIDE,” at from $41 to #49.
* If we sold you identically the same range in the usual way, through a dealer, you would have to pay 

to $78 for it. You would be paying two extra profits—to wholesaler and retailer—which would addfrom £69
fts5 ad *3° *° t^‘C co,t °* y°UT na8e> but absolutely nothing to

■Ot warp, crack or break.

i EvelaUsa el 
Ceok Sieve"I

WESTERN RELICS 
OF RARE INTEREST

as
o'theMa. SCO. w. .ASKLCV

:CassrenviLLH, Ont., Jan. 25th,
“For over twenty years, I have been 

troubled with Kidney Disease and the 
told me they could do me no 

good. They said my case was incdrable 
and I would suffer all my life. I 
doctored with different medical mea 
and tried many advertised remedies, 
but there was none that suited my case. 
Nearly a year ago, I tried"Fruit-a-tives”. 
I have been using them nearly all the 
time since, and am glad to say that I am 
cured. I have no trouble now with my 
Kidneys and I give "Fruit-a-tives” the 
credit of doing what the doctors said 

npossible. I am seventy-six 
years old and am In first class health."

GEO. W. BARKLEY. 
50c a box, 6 for (2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent on receipt of pries 
by Fruit-*-tives Limited, Ottawa.

191
bee We pay the freightte

BllE^SISilSSEEi:
be paid when the Range Is delivered at your
pay cask we will arrast* te accept year Bate.

Canada Malleable & Steel Range Mfg. Co, Limited, Oshawa, Ont
Wkea writing Mj w* he a distinct tarer te ue V yen will mention this paper. 7

1er Free Cspy.
main, agi
that had been made. ‘ He said the 
brain in the period from twenty to 
twenty five years was developing and 
picking up its functions. Alcohol 
took the biake power from the brain 
and was a positive, danger to that 
complex and delicate organism. The 
Lord Mayor, Sir T. B Crosby, M D , 
had something to say. He has had 
sixty years' experience as a doctor in 
London, and with thé wisdom ol this 
and his eighty-two years of life de
clared: ‘1 know ol no malady that is 
answerable for its cure to alcohol.' 
The Lord Mayor said alcoho.l had 
never helped him in bis work, but a 
good pot ol tea had often done so. 
Many old housewives will agree with 
the Lord Mayor respecting the merit.- 
of the pot of tea. The fellows wbi 
do not like water as a beverage might 
try this medicine the next time thej 
need a spur for their energy. Thedil 
ficulty is it is bard to get outside the 
home, while the cup that cheers and 
inebriates isn't. That such 
are referred to in the loregoing sljouli 
address a meeting on the subject o' 
drinking in the world's metropolis i, 
significant of the advance ol the 
♦f temperance.

Sold by L. W. Sleep.
ilntereetlng Historical Objecta Gather

ed at Selkirk—Link» With 
the Long Pa-tThe new. women's 

man h.is done, woman can do.
m ittr; - Wh ,

, Few places In Canada can show 
more relics of Canadian historical In
terest than Selkirk, Manitoba. These 
were displayed at a Winnipeg exhi
bition. The first to be seen at the 
end of the room was a gun, the pro
perty of Magnus Harper, which wee* 
used with the powder horn at 8ev 

pair of snowshoee were 
rest and wonderful work

manship. They were brought from 
the mouth of the Mackensle river over 
10 years ago. The fine gutted work 
of the shoe Is seldom seen In the pre
sent days. They are the only kind 
that can be used to much purpose In 
the far north. In the case at the side 
were a number of Interesting histori
cal articles. A bayonet which w»a 

ie "Thin Red Line" at Inker- 
man by one of the Sutherland High
landers le one of the first Then came 
the axe which was the property of 
Bénator John Sutherland, and te c 
100 years old, yet still fit for use. 
clôture of Sir John Moore and the 
battle of Corunna wae an heirloom of 
one of the early settlers. Of Interest 
also was the spinning wheel, thé pro
perty of Mrs. Poison. Behind the 
stiaple machine was a row of bl 
spun by the wheel and though over 
lqO years, old they look as new and 

as many of the pieces of work 
one sees to-day. Besides the 
e wheel were the othe

art the card, the reel, 
and a number of 
es, compasses of 

construction, a pot 
gaff, an old bow tie 

J^stlck, the dog whip

An Old Hammer

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTO R I A
:____ '■■■ te

Willjyou te one of Lite 108 
farmers who will receive 

our Prize Contest checks?

Tommy, did vou wash your hands 
this morning?'

I washed one of iheiu, mother The 
other didn’t ne.d it.'

b'iek headache is caused by a disorder
ed stomach. Take Chamberlain's Tablets 
a id correct that and the headaches 
disappear. For sale by all deal

'The impudence ol some people!' 
snapped Mrs. Parvenue. "She told 
■«omebody I did my own washing, ' 

Well,' replied Mrs. Manor, inno 
cently, ‘whose washing do you do?’

zOaks.
special

A tp

tWhite Ribbon News.
Woman’s Christian Tempera 

first organized in 1874.
Aim.—The protection of the home, the 

abolition of the liquor traffic and the tri
umph of Christ’s Golden Rule

nee Union

^ | 'HERE will be twelve cash prizes in 
I each of the nine provinces (108 in all) 

-in the 1912 Prize Contest for Canadian 
Farmers. »The 1911 Contest was so successful in awak
ening interest in the use of Concrete on the farm, that a , 
second contest, in which three times as many prizes are ) 
offered, was decided upon for this year.

The Contest this year is divided into three disses, “A,” 
"B” and “C,M and there will be four prizes in each class. (First 
prize, f50; Second prize, $25:Third prize, $15;Fourth prize, $10.)

Thus there are three $50 Priées, three $25 Prizes, three $15 
prises, and three $10 Prizes, for tack province.

DESCRIPTION OF CLASSES
•• there will be First, Second, Third s 
($50, $25, $15, and $10) for Each Pro

CLASS "A”—Priwi M b* «wirded le the lour timer, la 
" C.aaSa" Crama oa tbrlr tenu la the rm 1912.

CLASS to be awarded u. the lour lamer, la
ol the it it eoncrtU work Soac -Kb 

tew la 1912.
CLASS C" Pilrr. to be awarded to the Foal limer, b, each rule» «bo tooi la 

cbe be,t tteicTif tien, MtHae bow aay piece ol eeecree work wm. doee with 
"Csaade" Cement (Hattie, lor tkU prize mu* be accompealcd by phoio- 
rraybi .1 the work. )

will

in custom used In thS||Motto—For 
tive Land.

God and Home and Na- THE LATE R. A. SMITH
Toronto millionaire financier wh< 

killed In an automobile accidBadcb -A knot of White Ribbon. 
Watchword—Agitate, educate, or

VICTORY FOR DICTAGRAPH
OrncKHs or Woltville Union.

If you have young children 
perhaps not iced that 
stomach are their moat common ailment 
T6 correct this you will find Chamber- 
iain'a Stomevh and Liver Tablet*, excel- 
lent. Flic

you have 
disorders of the

The Senate Believed all It Recorded 
About Lorlmer

President—Mrs. L. W. Sleep.
1st Vice President—Mrs. J. Kaye.
2nd Vice President—Mrs. K. Wood I Q lanket.

The expulsion of Senator LOrimer 
from the American Senate for bribery 
le a victory for the dictagraph. It 
was In this Lorlmer case that the 
dictagraph first attracted attention, 
for It was operated In a room of the 
King Edward Hotel, Toronto, upo 
young Canadian from Eiora who was 
being examined by Burns detectives. 
Hie recorded evidence was sent to 
Washington and was a condemnation 
lot Lorlmer. The trustworthiness of 
the dictagraph as Illustrated In this 
Instance formed a subject for long de
bate, Iy>rimer's friends declaring that 
It was utterly unreliable, and going 
ieven to the expense of publishing a 

tly pamphlet to prove their point 
The Senate, however, believed the 
dictagraph and all the other evidence 
against "the blonde boss." and ao hp 
takes his place with Senator Poraker 
and drape into oblivion.

Recording Secy—Mrs. W. Mitchell.
Secretary—Mrs. G. Bishop. 

Treasurer- Mrs. H. Pineo.
Auditor—Mre. T. E. Hutchinson.

” ” "”T In Each CBii and Fourth Prize» fresh
wnlchOne.

ir,°y Rru «V and pleasant to take, 
d and gentle in effect. For sale COUPO11id mil 

by all dealers. I

1
I menu for the 

th» dipping shears, i 
other domestic artlcl 
somewhat rude 
Ihgnger, a catfish 
for cattle, ue yard 
and the stone sle<

»ANY .CANADA CEMENT C
LIMITED

Herald Building» Mo

Please send me full pat 
the 1912 Farmers' Prize G 
a free copy of your book ‘ 
Farmer Can Do

PILESliê
Dr. Chase's Ointment will rclii-vo you at oiû ,,

r*hnme
paper and enclose Ito. stamp to pay pohiune

SUPERINTENDENTS.

Evangelistic—Mrs. J. W. Brown.'™* 
Mothers’ Meetings—Mrs. Stackhouse. 
Lumbermen— Mrs. J. Kempton.
Peace and Arbitration—Mrs. J. Reid. 
Temperance in Sabbath-schools—Mis» 

A. S. Fitch.
Juvenile Work—Mrs. B. (». Davdiaon 

_ Parlor Meetings—Mrs. (Rev.) McGre

1
'Why don't you go home, Billy?' 
• 'Cause. '
'But it's supper lime.’ I _ ' Don't think that'you must use a large quantity of cement in order to

! and “C. ” Many'of last year's prize winners used very little cenlent.
I When you enter the Contest, you have a chance to win a cash
I prize of $50 as well as the certainty that you will add a ptrmantni 
l improvement to your farm. If you Haven't a copy, be sure and ask for
• our book, “What the Farmer Can Do With Concrete.” It will not 
1 only «urgest many improvements that you can use in entering the Contest,
• but will tell you all about the use of concrete on the farm.

Interesting article wae the old 
1 stone hammer which wm used 
Duncan Macrae, one of the first 

ns In the valley. He wm the man 
did most of the mason work on

WiA I n
' 'Cause pa’s got a toothache.’

Here is a woman who apeaka from per
sonal knowledge and long experience, 
vi/.., Mrs. I*. H. Brogan, of Wilson, Pa., 
who says, "I know fyom experience that 
Chamberlain's Couglj Remedy is far su
perior to any other. For croup there in 
nothing that excels it.’ For sale by all

A returned explorer was giving a 
patlor lecture.

'What is the gentleman talking 
tboul? ’ demanded a languid lady.

•Progrtsi-ive Peiu.’
'And how do yon play il?'

Frees Work—Miss Margaret Baras.
J *Kj»WerB’ ^rU't* an<* Delicacies—Mrs

An Apt Pupil.
Garry, os 8L 

St. John's
Nat

A professor who when asked :

was one'

: Jim will* rdu n»me «ml »4drrM on «ko uecho* eoepoe. or e* « 
potiil cud. lut we will wed lull punlrul«n of ibr Prize Cornell J .^ « cowol -WttoU* firmer C«* Do Will. Ceecrcur" to r=o

r- ' Addrett PubUdty IVUoagwr

jquestion was io the habit of 
'That is a very good point

up for yourself,' 
much disgusted with a student wbr 
had failed to answer a very 
question. ‘Mr. Jones, ’ said h 
surprised that you, who arc going tc 
teach, cannot answer such an ele 
mentary question, 
would you do if one ol your pupil 
were to ask it?’ ‘Well, professor, 
replied the other, 'if such a thing hat 

'happened before I cime here I'm af
raid I would have said plainly that J 
lidn’t know, but now I think I'd dc 
just as you do and say, -look it ud mj 
boy; look it up!'

Mrs. Wood.
Mrs. Fielding.Relief Work.

algo to be seen, and side by side an
old pot hanger which bears the date 
17V0. A whip saw and the stlllyarda 
for weighing, a pair of old tongs of 
prehistoric style, an ox hauling pin. 
a hewing champ, and a pair of candle 
moulds, were also of special intert 
m also were the grain sickle 
fiajl, a number of tiny Indian brooms, 
anti an old shoe last which had done 

day's work.^
ire a white man's _
Indian cradle for the

•ved Its excellent par- 
looks still good

!Narcotics—Mrs. Bleakney 
Regular Business Meeting laat Frida) 

in each month at 3.30 p. m., in Temper- 
Labrador Meeting at the 

homes of the members 1st and 3nl

look it
Canada Cement Company

I Limited
501 Herald Bldg. - Montreal

POULTRY INDUSTRY%

e. 'Un - :ance Hall. OrMt Room for Its Development In
rest,
and> <'A ■PHIITuesday evenings in the month. A- Q. Gilbert, poultry 

the Central Experimental Farm, in re-

tsss us.irssrLi & ?r.: -ood
the demand for eggs In vanada has anj old 
increased much more rapidly than the w«.ch hRd gerv 
supply dur ng recent years. In 1902 „JL for go

r«WAS!Sïi»ÆÏ ît» »... to, * to-gv-s.5=aWSs fesriSi-iS

prices offered for strictly new laid of th* month0». bf th. 
eggs at all seasons of the year. The ta th«omtr« of tiJmn.

to p„ «toll Price, tor « d. ÏS“SÏd“ y.Ttoto.Tmï'it X

noY located at Dauphin but wm sent 
ddwn specially on loan to the exhi
bition. Behind It wm the first bell 
that wm In use In Rupert’s Land and 
Ita deep resonant tones were Just 
such as were needed In those early 
dags of scattered settlement The bell 
bears the date 1826 and wm In use 
for many a year at York. Factory. 
Loaned by the Hudson’s Bay Company 
were « couple of sleighs of unusual

f laWhy,
Someone's Boy.

As you cross the busy streets 
In some modern crowded town,
You hear the newsboys’ clamor 
And the jesting of the clown;
You may notice all the urchins, 
Ragged, desolate, outcast,

, That scurry o'er the pavement,
They are here—they are past.
Hm it ever crossed your memory, 
(Perchance amid some joy)
That each ragged little outcast 
la, or has been, someone's boy?

As you live the life of comfort 
In the eue of luxury's home,
Do you ever for an instant 
Think of those who are alone 
In this world of bitter struggle,
Cold and hungry and dismayed?
Do you ever think of outcMts 
To whom the hunger-wolt has bayed? 
Do you think of urcoins straying, 
Ne’er a comfort to enjoy,
Hm it e’er occurred to yon that each 
Is, or has been, someone’s boy?

When the busy streets are silent,
Aid the shops are not alight,
Hm this one thought ever struck you: 
Hu each boy a home to-night?’

As yon linger by the fire-side,
In the warm and reddish glow,
Did yon ever think of someone 
Who has no place to go?
As you gaze into the fire flames 
That you always so enjoy.

Side by
and

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR A RELIABLE 
MAN IN W0LFV1LLE.

'Synopsis of Canadian Noi 
West Land RegulatioüjSick Headache Cured

Siuk Lead iche is nausod A family or any 

«lu, may homestead a quarter 
available Dominion land in 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
must appear in person at the 
Lands Agency <>:■ Sub Agency fbt 
trict. Entry by proxy may be n 
any agency, on certain end 
father, mother, son, daughter, 
or sister of intending homestei 

Duties—Six months’ reside: 
cultivation of the land in 

three years. A homesteader 
within nine miles of his hoiuesb 

of at least 80 acres sol 
iccupied by him or by 

son, daughter,, brother or 
districts a homes tea

by derange
ment of the stomach and by indigestion. 
Oliamlferialo’s Stomach and Liver Tab-

is the sole heaff of « 
male ovef 18 jfcin5

We have senne GUt Edged original prairieJLu^naites, (not 
subdivisions), which appeal to the Intelligent inverter, and we 
intend to put on an extensive advertising campaign in WOLF- 
VILLE as soon as w<- complete aifraegementa with a first-class 
man, who can follow up inquiries. We mall the district 
thoroughly. The right man who will apply himself can makè 
this a permanent and very profitable position. Apply

1 .robe from 
at the end

rout tlioio disorders and effect a 
cilre. By takingthese tablets as; soon 
ut the lirst indication of the disease ap
pears, the attack may be warded off. For 
sa'e by all dealers.

She Gained 36 Pounds.
Mrz. Qeerge Bradshaw, Harlow, Ont., write»:

I wae trou Died for many years with weak, wat
ery blood and dropsy. I had nervous head 
ache*, dlzzineaa and sinking spells, and was, ii. 
facta semi-invalid. Doctors told me my 
and kldn

by

leys were diseased and gave me up. Bj 
boxes of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 1 Have 

been cured of many of my old complaints and 
gained j6 pounds in weight.'

Medium-I cm tell you about a 
buried treasure.

Patron—Please don't. My husband 
is always tooting that in my ears.

Medium—Does be know anything 
about a buried treasure?

Patron—Yes; his first wife.

Bl DON'TB FOR WIVES 
If a wife or prospective bride wishes 

to have a happy married life, she may 
assured that her desires will be 

gratified if she bears In mind the fol 
lowing "don'tB."

Don't 
but for lov

style. Never, 
idea that the 
to run away 
right to lectur 
to bring up th 
are neglecting your own.

Don’t nag. Nothing is 
d your husband out o 
that

thn

Si 2 H. W. McCURDY
503 Temple Building. -

•You charge twice as much fot 
these tomatoes as they do down tbi 
street. Why is that?'

And the young housewife looked 
searchingly at the green grocer with 
her keen gray eyes.

The man faltered ao instant and 
then boldly meeting the sharp orbf 
of the enquirer, replied in a firm 
voice, ‘These are band picked to ma 
toes madam.'

'I beg your pardon, ' she said meek
ly. ‘That being the case, give me 
three pounds, please,'

r.imother,
In certain

good standing may pre empt a 
section along Hide his homesteai

CRITICAL TIME §&fpl 
OF WOMAN’S LIFE

i a man for 
Don’t over-dn 

mmon-eensi 
when ma 
way to run, a house Is 

/ from It, or t It ta 
re your neighbor* on 
their children, while

a living 
ress, or the 

e Is better than 
tarried, get the

Toronto.in
Co"

£ -
Interest, the flret, a gentleman’s carl- 
ole, and the other a dog pack sled 
all packed up ready for the journey.
1 Next came a table made by one ot 
the early settlers, John Francis. It 
was surmounted by an old Indian mat 
as strong and substantial m on the 
day when It wm made. The western 
wall of the room had In the centre 
the portrait of Hon.
Justly termed the “Nestor -f Manito
ba," tor his wo 
the province. A 
were to be seen underneath, the 
interesting being that which wm the 
property of Hon. William Fraser.

On the northern side was the char
ter of the Hudson's Bay company 
which extended over four big pages

WHEN NEEDING ANYTHING IN

i GUNS & AMMUNITION
how

I»acres extra. so Ukely to 
f the house

pre-emption may enter for a 
homestead in certain diatri 
•3.00 per 
six month 
vato'ifty

- Do

From 40 to 50 Years of Age. 
How It May Be Passed 

in Safety.

So. Wellington, B. C. - "For a year dur- 
tag the Change of Life I was all run 

down- I wm really

acre. Duties—A 
r in each of three ; 

acres and erect a h'

Call and Get Supplied at Paraaols In Egypt 
Parasols were used by the ancient 

Egyptians.
de

LSLEV& HARVEY CO., ltd. rk on the history ot 
r of old chainsth

No Trial by Jury 
y Jury does not exist In the

W. w. Q
ptÿyof the Minister of the 

P. 8. Unauthorised publia 
tbi» adv ntisement will not be 

Dec. 29 tf

We have a big stock of Single and Double Shot Guns, 
Rifles, Repeaters, etc.

A Sensible Merchant. p
Bear Island, Aug. x>, 1903. 

M....,,', li g,.Do■œ.'WW?
While the embers still 
Think of your boy in his place,- 
Would you not feel lull of pity, 
Should you Me him such a pitilul case? 
Then why not aid the urchins 
Who are waadaring just outside? 
Who are outcast, lost, ioreaken,

Ie, VC .« S u IsrgalSBGF "oT'y^Vm- 
ARD'S MNÎMHNT. Wc find It the hcit Uni
ment on the market, miking no exception. We 
hive been in buiinen 13 years, nnd have Hand
led all kind., but have dropped them all but 
your»; that «111 Itself; the other, have to he 
puihed to get rid of.

and thought I was 
going to die, but af
ter taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegeta
ble Compound and 
Blood Purifier

are glowing,

-# Poster, Skoi, _ ____

tottiUMiau, r,„t, o,„, L
Béém J

«ud

~
ingl 1 n„. 1,,XI;. w. A. HACHKMAN. health and 

returned. Iam very 
thankful to you and 
pralseyourmedlclne.

Settle-
oHr Indian Army.

■
by

!«"d m mo"

You are plucky,' said the dentist. 
■Let's see the tooth.'

‘Oh, 'taint me that's got the foofh- 

.......... ...............-

, It'"'- .

V,
. . "

x 1 I-1
V«h

H Vo« KI.I :received each
fled fe know of :

81
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